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METERMEN AND
RHODES SCHOLARSHIP
XMAS HANDICAP MEET
STUDENTS TO HAVE
IS WON BY COLBY MAN
FINISHES FALL TRACK INELIGIBILITY HITS Bra
m-—51
KENYON'S NI BASKETBALL
ELECTRICAL COURSE Nine Maine college men, candidates for "1-he Second Annual
tortstmas HandiENGINEERING DEPARTMENT AND
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION WILL
AID IN METER WORK
NI -

Course Given Throughout Country

Rhodes scholarship at Oxford University.
appeared last Saturday before the board
if examiners at the State House to present their qualifications. The candidates were:
William Hodding Carter. Jr.. Hammond. La., Bowdoin '27; Paul Judson
Gray, Ixwiston, Bates '26: Charles H.
Gupta', Portland, Bates,'28; Karl I). Larsen, Bangor, U. of M. '29; Charles W.
Morrill, Hyannis, Mass., Bowdon], '27;
Paul A. Palmer, Machiasport, Bowdon],
'27; Robert F. Scott, Old Town, U. of
M.. '28; Abbott E. Smith, Waterville.
Colby. '26; Maxwell 11. NVakeley, Rumford, Bates '28.
The examining committee comprises
Dr. Augustus O. Thomas, Augusta, State
Commissioner of education, chairman;
Rep. Robert Hale. Portland secretary;
Prof. Paul Nixon, dean of Bowdoin;
Prof. Thomas Means of Bowdoin; Prof.
G. B. Webber, Colby; Prof. W. V. Elliott, Harvard.
Abbott E. Smith of Colby College received the honor.

cap held in the gym last Friday night
proived to be a success altho attendtitl by
less than half the student body, or one
third of the organization of the schtxtl.
The attendance was below five hundred.
a pitiable proof of Maine spirit. As a
meet though, it was as good as any state
meet we have as yet seen. Most events
proved to be very close and exceedingly
interesting, a fitting close to the 1927 track
season.

Seven Prominent Candidates Are Forced to
Discontinue Work with Freshman Team
54

VARSITY WILL PLAY BUT THREE HOME GAMES
•

Ineligibility has reaped its harvest
from the basketball squad of Coach KenThe department of Electrical Engineersuns freshmen, leaving behind it a hunch
ing in co-operation with the National
of less experienced men from whom a
11'hite tore home in the hundred for a
Electric Light Association will hold a
team must be built. When the season startwin in the fast time of 101 s seconds. The
short course for metermen of electric
ed, prospects were exceedingly bright, but
The rifle season is on again. Practice
record in the 220, held by Sherman Rounspower and light companies at the Univernow Coach Kenyon is minus the help of
has
begun. and all those intending to go
vine.
December
Berenson
was
27th
from
to
30th
tied
who ran to a
inclusive.
by
sity
Stevens, Hebert, Lamb, Baston, Lait, Robwin in the time of 2274 seconds. Win Niles out for either the freshman or varsity erts, and Robertson. Stevens and Ilebert
This course is also open to electrical stuout ran the field to capture the quarter in teams should sign up immediately and get are especially missed as these two had
dents of the University and many juniors
524::
seconds. In the half Lee Wescott some practice in before the matches begin. !Veil worked in as a fine pair of forwards.
seniors,
especially
those specializing
and
Sign up with Clara Floyd, 215 Balenpopped a surprise and won first place
in light and power are expected to regisOf the material with which the coach is
tint%
as soon as possible. And remember
laurels in 2:0(05., front three yards handiter. Over thirty metermen from industrial
now working. Hickson, former Bangor
cap. As was expected Bud Lindsey won the dues, fifty cents, mom( be paid before High star, is the only man who appears
companies and public utilities are expectthe mile, but he had plenty of competition you can use the range.
ed to attend.
to have his position assured—that of cenPractice is on Monday. 1Vednesday and
in Bud Cushing. The time was if :294i.
Lectures on theory will be given by
ter. For the forward positions, Jarrett is
Jones scored two firsts in the hurdles. ne- Friday afternoons. 1.30 to 4.30. As soon playing a good game at left, whik it
members of the electrical engineering
gotiating the highs in 1374. The only rec- as a sufficient number of freshmen sign seems to be a toss-up between Anderson
faculty and meter experts from the naord broken was the two mile mark that up. Coach Ogilvie will give them a special and Higgins for the right berth. At left
Electric Light Association will give
iii
was erased by I larry Richardson when he day, but until then all will report on these guard Kenyon is working both Breton
practical demonstrations, and will help
stepped to a win in 9:533i, eclipsing both three days.
stave any problems that may come up.
and Walker. Emerson, at right, is dethe outdoor and indoor records.
11. M. Johnson, chairman of the meter
veloping into a good guard, having previcomunittee of the New England Section
Black who, was the highpoint man of
ously played forward. All in all, despite
of the National Electric Light Association
the meet scored 16 points, by winning the
the losses because of poor ranks, "Bill"
and several other men of similar caliber.
javelin, the discus, and the 35 lb. weight
Kenyon will have a strong team when it
will be present. among them Merton L.
events and placing fourth in the 16 lb.
meets NI illinocket Jan. 7 for the first game.
—m—
Taylor. the Maine member of the Nationshot. Cuozzo, who is tied with Jones for
Scrimmages are played between the varProiessior Sprague who has Nen chosen
The annual campus Christmas Tree ex- second place in points won the high and
al Meter Committee. There will also be
sity
and freshman teams each Wednesday.
fior the Conductor of the Maine Festival
experts from some of the large meter ercises of the Maine-in-Turkey Associa- the broad jumps. Files won the shot put
Before
the hiss of several of their best
which
is
to
be
held in May instead of
companies who will bring with them sam- tion were held at seven-twenty last eve- and Heckler won the pole vault.
men, the freshmen had defeated their oldOctober.
recently
announced
to
the
comning. The tree, which stands beside the
ples of their latest meters.
bined Glee Clubs, the proposition of their er opponents in one of the scrummage
Those who wish to register for the hook store was strung with hundreds of
becoming
a part of the Festival Chorus. games.
course should fill out applications which electric lights of various colors and could
The schedule, which is given below, is
The
Festival
Association has given us
can he obtained from Professor Barrows be seen not only from the fraternity houses
the
hardest which any freshman team has
the
pipe
organ
which
shows
their
interest
dormitories,
and
but
by
motorists as
also
and then report at 27 Lord Hall Decemin tht '..7.oiveisity and President Boardman CVICT iuL,trct he OfC. It HIWks tehrth
ber 27 between the hours of 9 A.M. and they passed along the main highway. Both
M. C. I., E. M. C. S., New Hampshire
III nil, In connection with registration the men's and women's glee clubs led a
Before one of the largest audiences in has been put on H.mard of Directors of
Freshmen,
Coburn, Bar Ilarbor, and HigFestival
Association.
If
the
Glee
Club
large
group
of
students
singing
in the
of its history, the Maine Masque presented
each student is requested to present some
Christmas carols. A brief but exception- the mystery drama. "In the Next Room" can come through and take part in the gins Classical Institute. The season will
priiblem that has given him trouble.
be closed with a trip up North, the FreshThis course has been given at many ally splendid talk on the Spirit of Christ- by Robson Ford. in the Chapel last eve- chorus it will be the establishing of a
men taking on Ricker, Houlton, Presque
permanent
musical
interest
here
of
genumas
was
given by Father O'Doved of the ning. This was the first play of the presother colleges tshroughout the country.
ine value. It will mean entering into a Isle, and Fort Fairfield.
Its purpose is to acquaint metermen with St. Mary's Catholic church of Orono.
ent season, and if indicative of the plays
Sat., Jan. 7 Millinocket (home)
their work.
The students should feel indebted to the to follow, should insure a most success- large field of State musical activities. The
Fri.. Jan. 13 M.
I. (home)
Maine-in-Turkey Associatiim for starting ful year. The suspense of the audience climbining iof the Glee Clubs in order to
The tuition fee is $10.
Sat., Jan. 21 Ilebrim (Imme I
Those taking the course will room in and maintaining such a fine campus tradi- was held by the rapid actiiin of the plot, put acne.% the new proposition will limit in Fri., Jaw 28 N. H. Freshmen (home)
tion. In addition to the value of the exer- and it was not until just before the final any way curtail the WIirk of
the University dormitories.
the individual Sat.. Feb. 4 E. M. C. S. (home)
cises
in connection with the Christmas curtain. that the mystery was solved. An
The program is as follows:
(,lee Clubs. It is anticipated that we Fri., Feb. 10 Bar Harbor (home)
tree. they serve another purpose in that exceptiimally well-chosen cast succeeded
Sat., Feb. 18 Coburn (home)
Tt•esunv. Dec. 27
they fill in the time between the supper in unfolding a difficult. but absorbing. play . shall have a course in choral work given
9-12.0i) A.M. Registration in Room 23 hour and the time for the annual Christ- Special mention should be made of the ad- with academic credit next semester. There Wed., Feb. 22 Bar liarbor (away)
Fri., Feb. 24 Higgins Classical (home)
laird Hall
mas play which is given at eight o'clock mirable work of Parks, played by Regi- is an opening here for many students who TUCS., Feb. 28 Ricker
Classical Inst.
I.34) P.M. 1Velcome. Dean Paul (loke
nald B. 11'ilson. '30, Rogers played by it is It./WI will join with Glee Club. In
in the chapel.
(II. ulti on)
Lecture—Elementary Electrical
Versal Rohey. '29, Lorna Webster, played
The committee in charge of the affairs by Louise Theriault, '31, and James God- addition to working for Festival chorus Wed.. Feb. 29 Houlton High (iloulton)
Theory
Electro-Nlagnetic Reactions
this year were Olin Moultin, Chairman; Ire;', played by Robert D. Parks. '29. The a Key is to be awarded for two years Thurs., Mar. 1 Presque Isle High
(Presque Isle)
I). C. Circuits
Francis Fuller ; Robert Chandler ; and most difficult role, in which three distinct work in Glee Club.
Fri.. :11
:
aari
)1r-on Fairfield ( Foirt
Professor 1V. E. Barrows
m
characters were involved was taken by C.
Archibald Smith.
.rfie2Id
3.00 P.M. Itiscussion of I)irect Current
Monroe
Getchell
'30.
it
Arthur
alias
NI
There arc some good games scheduled
Circuits and Meters
Smith '31, and it was upon his interpretafor
the varsity basketball team this season,
Questiiins and problems
tion o fthis role that much of the success
but tea fiortimately the most of them are
7.014 P.M. Banquet in Hannibal Hamlin
of the play hinged. It was almost too
away fro an home. The Brice-men will lie
Hall
difficult to comprehend that the suave
seen on the Nene floor only three times,
Janie,
Weiesesnav, M('. 28
Dean
S.
•te.
College
of
the
Felix was none other than the great detec—m—
possibly four. Looking over the freshman
)4.01) A.M. Lecture—Single Phase and
of
Arts
and
Sciences
offers
the
following
tive
Colonel
fact
Piggott.
that
after
and
At a [Litwin- theater last %%ad.. a film
schedule
Polyphase Circuits
of
review
we find thirteen games to he
Dr.
Whaler's
new
book
of
established,
just
find
Piggott
was
that
to
mas given, six owing the University of
played, eight of these to lw in the indoor
Questions and Problems
Maine coeds engaged in a wild snowball was the assumed character iof the infamous I'm s entitled "h ale's Pond."
Professor Barrows
crook, Chouchard. The play was directed
A new Maine book has just been issued field. Judging from past teams which the
fight.
MANI A.N1. Discussitm. questioms and
by Professor Mark Bailey.
from the press of I larold Vinal, Ltd., 562 freshmen have played, and 111 dicing that
About three weeks ago, just after the
problems
bifth Auenue, New York City. Its author, the same schools are again on the frosh
snowstorm, a nuoving picture man apfirst
The cast was as follows:
1.30 P.M. I.ecture. Power-Factor. its
Mr. James Whaler, will be remembered list, there should he some very nice has
peared at Balentine, and asked the girls
games for the students to see dursignificance and importance
as
a birmer member of the English De(Vantine's
Parks
Butler)
ing the present season.
Professor Barrows if they would go up in the woods back of
partment
of
College
the
of
Arts
and
SciReginald B. Wilson.'30
the diormitory. and allow him to take mane
301 P.M. Inspection of Meters
ences. The book bears the title Hole's
VARSITY SC HIEDULE
snow
the
step
pictures.
This
in
a
was
Lorna
1Vehster
(his
niece)
( Representatives of manufacturing
Pond. and it is made up of a number of
new program for more publicity for
Louise Theriault, '31 poems the scenes of which
companies in charge)
are laid in Fri., Jan. 20 Mass. Aggies (away)
Maine.
7.30 P.M. Illustrated lecture
Morris Wheeler, '29 Maine. The book has been favorably re- Sat.. Jam 21 Newport Naval Training
Philip Vantine
Accordingly, an apparently furious James (iodfrey
Tnt RSIIA , Dec. 29
Robert I). Parks. '29 ceived by the critics, and has been put out
Station (awa) I
struggle took place, under the leadership Felix Armand
SAM A.M. Single Phase 11'att-hour
Arthur It. Smith, '31 in excellent form. Mr. Whaler shows Sat.. .hite 28 New Hampshire (home)
of Sylvia and Phyllis Gould who were Rogers (Vantine's Footman)
Meters. Register Ratios, and Corconsiderable acquaintance with the cus- Fri.. Feb. 10
Aggies (home)
supposed to be Captains of uippitsing
rection factors.
Versal Robey, '29 toms of Maine people especially those who Fri., Feb. 17 Bridgewater State Normal
Inspector Grady
Professor Barrows teams.
(biome I
live near the regions of extensive forests
The girls played aroound. had a beautiMilledge M. Beckwith. '34) and unmet-on. bodies of water. Coupled Tues., Feb. 21 Rhode Island (away )
II. M. Johnson
ful time, and as a result the world is made S nom'mils
Charles Martin, '30 mith the descriptive portions there appears Wed.. Feb. 22 Worcester (away)
E. L. Brown
ut.00 A.M. Discussion of questions and to believe that much snow, winter sports, Morel
Frank Brown. '34) a rather rugged system of philosophy Fri., Feb. 24 Harvard (away)
problems
Pauline Hall, '30 %hid] Mr. Whaler uses to interpret the Sat., Mar. 3 ( Pending 1
and snowball fights are the custom at Julia
(home)
1.30 P.M. Lecture—Standards. MethMaine in early October.
Sylvia Gould. '30 viewpoint of Maine people. The versifiMadame de Charriere
ods of Calibraf
The Workings of
Colonel Piggott C. Munroe Getchell, '31) cation is quite cleverly done; and, while
The electiim to office in a student mgan the Potiometer.
V. M. Lancaster of Newport was elect- Attendants
Prof. Barrows
James Ashworth. '30 it lacks the musical rhythm of the Vic- itatim is not held to be valid (according
30) P.M. Demonstration lecture
ed manager of the next football eleven at
F. J. Chaffey torian poets, it compares favorably with to faculty regulations) until the President
Prof. Barrows the University of Maine. Ile is a junior
the works of Robert Frost. Amy Lowell, ,,r manager of each organization has filed
and a member of Phi Eta Kappa. and has
Ardrion It. Lewis. '28. is to be the dele- and others who have cultivated this partic- with the Registrar a complete list of those
Prof. Roberts
7.30 P.M. Illustrated lecture
dime yeloman us uirk as assistant manager gate from the Maine chapter of Alpha ular style.
who ha.e been elected or appointed to pothis past Fall. At the same time it was Zeta, lemon-ars- agricultural fraternity, to
FatnAv. DEF. 30
sitii ins in classes, clubs, or editorial boards.
tiIM) .1.M. Lecture—Polyphase Wattannounced that W. J. Hartley of Lewis- the thirteenth annual conclave of the naDon't forget the first assembly of the .1pparently some officers are not aware
hour Meters
ton would he the next manager of the tional 'organization to be held at New Orof this ruling, but it is required so that
new year to be held in the chapel between
Power Factor Meters
cross country team. I.ike Lancaster Hart- leans. Louisiana. Dec. 29-31. There are
the students may be approved for eligibilSpecial Apparatus
ley is a junior and also a member of the Alpha Zeta chapters at 36 of the agricul- die second and third hours Monday, Jan. it;' in scholarship and under the Point
9.
(Continued on Page Four)
tural colleges in the east.
Phi Eta Kappa fraternity.
system.

GIRLS' RIFLE SEASON
IS GETTING UNDERWAY

COMBINED GLEE CLUBS
MAY JOIN FESTIVAL

CHRISTMAS TREE HELD
ON WEDNESDAY NIGHT

MYSTERY PLAY IS WELL
PRESENTED BY MASQUE

4

SQUAD

Movies Show Maine Co-eds
In Wild Snowball Fight

Dean Stevens Reviews
Book by Dr. Jas. Whaler

THE
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A Merry Christmas!
Much has been said and written about
Christmas, that age-old festive occasion
when, for a brief time at least, people
become humans and the true significance
of the basic principle of all religions becomes a visible fact. The very spirit that
prompts us to greet friend and foe alike

MAINE

CAMPUS

MOSE NAN1GIAN'S DOPE
44 Linemen Are Chosen
Youngest Member of 1928 YALE-MAINE ELEVENS
Teams SADLY FAILS AT MEET
IN NO-SCOUTING PACT Captains of 1928
Is Discovered by Campus
Almost everybody in college would like
to know %%ho the youngest girl in the senior class is. But in case there arc some
who don't, we will tell them. She is Alma White—Alma F.dna White of Mt.
Vernon. There has been some discussif iii
as to who the baby of the class really is.
Eleanor Fitzherbert. or Alma. 1st order
to end the argument the Statistic, Editor
of the Campus inquired and found out
that Alma, or "Bobbie" as she is called.
November 30, 1908. Ile
Nits horn on
handed the informati4in to the Mathematics Editor %% hip, after a due amount of
ork, figured out that Alma Edny is
nineteen 119) years old. A reporter then
telephoned Miss White and asked if she
would pr4aest an article about vital statistics, lie told her that the Campus
was conducting an extensive research and
said that he wouldn't lay any great stress
on her age. She answered that it would
be all right as long as nothing was said
abou: her age, for she took enough "riding" about being a baby anyway. So in
order to keep (our promise to "Bobbie" we
will not lay any great stress on her age.

Pnitessi,r B. C. Kent, Faculty Manager
uI .‘thletics. has received a letter from
et;orge IL Nettleton. Chairman of the
Yale Univetsity Athletic Association, asking if Maine is willing to enter into a nonscouting agreement for the Vale-Maine
foothall game %Ilia is the opening game
in 1928.
trhairman Nettletial writes: -During
the entire seas,iii ,if 1927, a ith the co-operation of all colleges concerned. Vale has
conducted their games without scouting.
Since our coming game is the opening one
the 1928 season, little or no question
happens to be involved, but we should be
ycry grateful if y4,u felt, as Bowdon' did
last year, ready to accept this understanding as to our practice last year and preference for the coming season."
Pri•fess,,r Kent replied that the University was very glad to cooperate with Vale
University in carrying out a non-scouting
program for the coming season.

the selection of a
CI)1K for the beauty queen of the campus
aill not take place this year at Ohio State
UniYersity, if authorities can help it.
Each year for the homecoming celebratis in. the campus has elected a co-ed as
beauty queen. Last year the eiection re;urns acre din IN II 'silt ileCaUSC 1,1 crooked
ts,litics, and a cow. Mainline Ormsby. of
I oiiege
.Nericulture, teas accorded
he hot n or and cm,mx ned in the stadium.
' i his year a ommittee 4,i judges instead
..1 the entire campus will select the beauty

with the old familiar vvords -Merry
Christmas- would seem Sii inbred in our
bees that it should wit lie sue!' a difficu't
task to carry the thought, and act. 1% ICI
us thriiuglumt the entire year. (Inc is so
apt to lose the true meaning of the C0111
ing season, in this highly specialized and
commercial age!
To many, it means gifts and that i.111)
to the clerks in the manv stores it means
tiresome hours and mad
a period of

Oktli

W41/rk

and

Se:venty coliege football captains have
1;cen elected tel lead teams during the 1928
season. ()i that number 44, or almost
t o-thirds. are linemen, a proof that
tither Ihmnen are better gifted with leadership qualities or that college squads believe that a leader should be in the line
to rally his first line of defense. At
Princen ii e.. cry captain since the tear had
been a lineman and a tradition has grogat
up there to elect a forward. As a result,
'buck 1144we was elected over the brilliant
Mike Miles. Sixteen tackles. 13 guards,
9 ends. and ir centres were chosen among
the 44 linemen. Maine colleges have
v.:in:dial! matters. Maine and Colby

MOW Naing 1411.S
batting average
didn't
prove to he so hot after the dust
from the
Christmas handicap had cleared
awa last
Friday night. Of the fifteen first
Places.
Mows predicted only eight
correctly. If
Fred Thompson and Harding had
c..:npet.
cit, he would probably
have had two more
divinations chalked up to his
credit. I)j
the secondi third, and fourth place,.
%%Inch
t„taled forty-five. Mose was
right aiti!
ten and wrong with the other
thirty-ti‘e. .
Because of the fact that several sure
-place
men did not enter, some of Mose's
prophecies were naturally upset, but even
considering them, there are quite a few
leit
which are on the further side of zero.
Chits'sing backfields for their captains, and
Batt- and Boatb,ill choosing linemen
IND /Mir!

NOTICE

NOI

WILL THE PERSON WHO TOOK A BLACK, LEATHERCOVERED NOTEBOOK FROM THE LIBRARY BY MISTAKE, PLEASE RETURN IT AT ONCE TO THE REGISTRAR.
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ganized.
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Very Merry Christmas
FRED C. PARK

Seniors at Vassar College are raising a
th441-and dollars for equipping a sin,iking room for the women students.

Hardware, Plumbing

PARK'S VARIETY

.111

L -1 .

IN•rtlani
scheduled
N1cQuarri
athletic cit
no appear
Track (
Athletic 1
coach to t
sport at I
'nester.
238 mid

rushes: to the church it means the apex
Miss White entered the University four
of their yearly program; to the atheist. ; years ago at the age of not quite sixteen.
a time for silly and sentimental lools to Static time between then and luny she
Omicron Pi and has been
outdo their neighbors; and lastly, to the piined Alpha
with them ever since. In her freshman
college student. a long wished-for and
year she showed a marked aptitude for
needed vacation. We have just completed hockey and was elected captain of the
the longest continual tieri4u1 in the school frosh team, (probably the youngest girl to
year, and to many, the most difficult. A ever be captain of the team.) Hockey
rest is at hand! %%lien school closes Fri- wasn't all she indulged in, either. She
made the class basketball team (women's)
day, and you pack and leave, forget
her hrst year and since then the youngster
,ur Woks prelims awaiting you_ hio beep a regular on the varsity squad
on your return. and reports king overdue. t women's also). Her leanings toward
Play hard—come hack to work hard! hockey didn't disappear her freshman year
and she kept at it ; with the result that this
Merry Christmas!
year she is captain of the hockey team.
In additi4in to all this Alma FAlny is a
member 44i the Spanish Club, was manBattle Flags Go Rome!
ager of track last year, and belongs to the
"As Maine goes, Mi goes the Nation." All Maine ‘‘'omen's society. We are
The example set by the State of Maine forced to admit that this is a lot for a girl
in returning to the Southern states the to lii, especially such a y•oung girl, but
apparently our baby can do as %tell as
hattletiags captured by Maine regiments
grist'. ti -ups.
during the Civil War. is highly co end In case anybody is interested. Alma is
able and worth) to he followed by- all an Episcopalian, her }lime is at 37 Pleasother states p,,,,essing such flags. After ant Street.( annel. she has bobbed hair.
all, we are 4,ne pe•Nale, and the futility it and her father's name is Barton E. W'hite.
Amor)
past ravages becomes all the more evident
as time goes oil. We have much to 41,
yet before the ne.th anil the south can
overcome the sec'.'mval feelings %Inch
have. and till do, P4ay such All important
part in the develeement of the United
An interesting course which has much
States. The strong Me of divisi.oa w hich
to do with campus dramatics is that of
became so manifest at the time of the' Play Ihre,-tion
%%Inch is twin); given this
historically kits.'.'. ii Missouri ciimpromise fall by the department if public speaking.
cannot Ix. Saco avva ill .11 few short
This c..tirse is open to all students who
years 41Id there ate still many grievances , I""e lake" the 1)
",. ••I" ria.r and dn.
course's. In it. the Prohlem•
which have never been satisfied 1,, the! .."..r
comfort of all parties. .‘s the matter ,,t a stage director are considered and
practice is given in producing plays. Unstands at this present period in our
dee thy direction
of Professor Bailey the
tory, these battletlags do not symbolire students direct
the plays put on in the less
the might and power of a victorious for, advanced courses.
rather, a bitter reminder of the struggle
Costume, make-up and stage craftsmanmade to maintain and sustain unit% and ship are also studied.
So far, four plays have been giveit in
the little theatre in the Arts building.
The play• and their directors are "On
the Height of Vengeance" directed by
The Bangor 11y-tiro-Electric Com- Jessie Ashworth.
pany will run the following extra
"The Red 1.amp" directed by Stanley
cars to onmect with trains at Ban- W. Ross.
gor:
"The White Elephant" directed by Mau
2 extra cars will leave the' Beta rice %%limier.
waiting room at 11 :40 A. M., "A Matter of
Choice" directed by HerFriday. I'member Ilk
bert Rain..
2 extra cars aili leave the Beta
waiting room at 12:10 P.N1..
The l'AV.C.A. will sing Christmas ca
Friday. December lo.
ohs on this ev('ning.
A lightest candle
1 extra car will leave the Beta placed in the
%Wow will bring the carol
waiting room at 7:10 P.M.. einiter• sour
door. The proceeds of the
1:rida. I kVirtlibla if% to con- singing veill go to a poor
family- two
Ord te kit the 830 train,
Stillaster. Ilelp the girls out!
I extra car will leave the Beta
waiting room at 5:45 A.M. SatProf. M. 1). j011t'S, of the department
urday smirning to oinnect with of agricultural ecimomics,
attended the
the 7 A.M. train Saturday, De- lariat Marketing
Conference held in Boscember 17.
ton, INT. 9 and 10.
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Play Direction Course
Aids Campus Dramatics

When Xerxes wept

This irammoth steam turbine with a total capacity
of 208.000 kilowatts i 280,000 horse power . will be
installed in the new station
of the State Line Generating Company near Chicago.
What a striking contrast
between this huge generating unit and the group of
home devices it operates
MAZDA lamps, fans,
vacuum cleaners, and many
others. Yet General Electric
makes both.

THE great Persian ruler gazed from a hilltop upon his vast army of a million men.
It was the largest army that had ever existed.
And he turned away with tears in his eyes
because in a hundred years all trace of it
would be gone. That army was a symbol of
power, destructive and transient.
Today in one machine, now being built in tho
General Electric shops, there is combined
the muscular energy of two million men. This
great machine, a steam turbine, is also a
symbol of power a new power that is constructive and permanent.
Its unprecedented size, a record in construction of such machines, is a pledge to the people
that the electrical industry is on the march.
ever on the alert to supply plenty of electricity
at a low cost to all.
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HI-LITES-I in Saturday. December 10, four Owistmas houseparties were given.
A costume party was given by Beta
Theta Pi. Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Youngs
chaperoned and Carroll Osgood was in
charge of the affair. Cobby O'Brien's
.4chestra played.
At Alpha Tau Omega. the Troubadours
played and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley "%Vallace chaperoned. The committee for the
dance was Harold Foist'in. John 1Valker,
and Franklin Pearce.
%Ir.. C. E. Sutton and Prof. and Mrs.
II 1V. Smith were the patrons and patronat the Beta Kappa party. Harold
Lloyd's Harmaniacs played and Paul Taplin, George Barnes and Harold Stuart arranged the affair.
At Phi Eta Kappa, Mrs. Louise Verrill
and Prof. and Mrs.• Lutes chaperoned.
Jim Slacl)ougall. Lankey Lancaster and
Lee Wescott had charge of arrangements.

Former Cadet Manager
Is Successful Journalist
C. C: Harvey, editor and proprietor of
the fort lairfiehl Review, who was one of
the speakers at the Journalist convention
last week, got his early newspaper experience on The Cadet, the predecessor of the
Maine Camius. Mr. Harvey. who graduated in 1890 irom the Civil Engineering
department, followed his profession in
the %% est and elsewhere for several years.
but secured an interest in the weekly paper in his home town a quarter of a century ago and has made an eminent success
of it. lie was managing editor or really
business manager of the Cadet in his senior year. Mr. Harvey has two sons at
the university and one daughter was a student here for three years.
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•

CAMPUS

The Delta Delta, Delta sorority entertained their chapter inspector, Miss Isabel
E. Hallett over the weekend. Miss Hallett is the newly appointed deputy tor the
Maine. Vermont and Massachusetts chapters. Her home is in Arlington. Mass.
and she was graduated from Boston UM\ ersity in NIL
Miss Hallett arri%ed Thursday es cuing
and sin Friday evening the sorority gave a
theatre party at the Bijou in her honor.
On Saturday afternoon a tea was given at
lialemine and two delegates front each
s.ororit) %% ere in'. MIA to attend and meet
the deputy. Saturday evening an informal
bridge party was given by the girls.
This was Miss I Ialktts first visit to the
1..•niversit% of Maine and she %vas % cry
p!citscil ith the campus.

Bell and Spigot Joint

Patronize Our Advertisers

rTHE Bell and Spigot Joint for Cast Iron
Pipe adopted over one hundred years
ago, is the preferred joint today.

CLOTHES
Ready-mado
And Cut to Order

NOTES FROM THE PAST

,THERY MIS- I
REGIS- !

MAINE

It is tight, flexible, easily made and non.
corrodible—there are no bolts to rust out
—it makes changes of alignment or inset..
tion of special fittings a simple matter—it
can be taken apart and the pipe used over
again, without any injury—it is not subject
to damage in transit—in fact, it embodies
practically all of the desirable qualities in
an underground joint.

hg-ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

FIVE YEARS AGO
1.0oSe use of letter calls forth protest.
Athletic board votes to discourage use of
the "M“ by non-athletic organizations.
Tents are pitched for R.O.T.C. circus.
Wonderful variety of amusing featur.
assures the success of country circus on
December 8th.
Phi Beta Kappa Chapter is being organized. Maine, through the activity of
faculty members. secures Chapter of Phi
Beta Kappa llonorary Society.

rttarter houze

THE CAST IRON PIPE PUBLICITY BUREAU,Peoples

suits *40,545,*50 overcoat

TEN YEARS AGO
Portland Naval Reserve basketball team
scheduled to play Maine. Pat French '17,
N1cQuarrie 19. and Couri '20. familiar in
athletic circles previous to the call to arms
to appear with Reservists.
Track Coach to be elected. U. of M.
Athletic Board decides to have a track
coach to take charge of the work in that
sport at th beginning of the spring semester.
238 undergraduates now in service.
Number steadily increasing as men answer the call to arms.

CARIIRON PIPE

Bearly
Camels Hair
Coat

Bearly
Camels Hair
Coat
s165

ATKLSU.fr Sv,u0T JoiN"
Our new booklet,"Planning a Waterworks System," which covers the
problem of water for the
Mall town, will be sent
On request

$165
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Renovated Throughout
$1.50 a Day with Private Bath:
Weekly $9
$1.00 a Day with Hot and Cold
Running Water
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Send for booklet, "Cast
Iron Pipefor Industrial
Serriee,'showinginteresting installations to meet
special problems

Something Is Always Taking the Joy Out of Life

Wsta..
-

Gas Bldg..Chicago

The Smoother and Better Cigarette

....not a cough in a carload

YORK
©1927. P. Lorillard Go.. Ler 1760

THE MAINE CAMPUS

Long Tnp Accomplished
By Business Officers

.3f lb.
lf lb.
WOO doz.
1.20 doz.
1.25 doz.

Cut flowers : Calendulas.
Snapdragons.
Carnations
'tacit plants:

)darnel'
Coleus

05-1.00 each
0.10-0.35 each

New Greenhouse

Department of Horticulture

Desks, Electrical Supplies,
Smoking Sets, Study Lamps

ORONO RESTAURANT
"A good place to
Lunches put up
to take out

Home-made
pastry

Reasonable Prices
MILL STREET
ORONO, ML.
10.

DON'T FORGET TO GIVE US
A CALL WHEN YOU WANT
ICE CREAM AND PUNCH FOR
PARTIES

G. A. King

Wholesaler

N. D. CoOPEB,
G
I Anginerr,
University of Fla. '1.1

J. I. WI LO\.
l•••••r.al It nererrr,

Renuelaer 24

METERMEN AND STUDENTS TO
Pi Beta Phi entertained with a ChristELEcTRICAL COURSE
mas and birthday party in the cabin last
Continued from Page Os.)
Sunda) esening. in !honor of Mr. Hosea
, B. Buck. They entertained as guests, Mr.
Prh hi. Barrhhu
pal
.t .h
some 2300 miles by aut„,
and Mrs. if. B. Buck and daughter, Ann, n
11,.00 .X.M. Discussion
ei
iiig
the finest roads in the
1.30 I'M. Examination
and the entire chapter of Phi Gamma Del- maii of
countr y
through cities and towns 1
301 P.M. Discussioon of examinationi
•
ion•mg
ta. Gifts were distributed around a
ore ait a score of colleges and
uni\
supbuffet
erfollowed
by a
Christmas tree,
sities including the tour oldest in
America,
Treasurer F. S. Youngs and
Patronize Our Advertisers
Comptroller
E. II. Kelley, returned last week from
attendance upon the eighth annual
meeting
ii the Association of College
and 1.:11i1tr,ily Business Officers of the
Ea.trit
States which was held at the
Universit%
if Virginia at Charlottesville,
December
2nd and 3ri 1
Ft er' kind of weather was
"Why pay more elsewhere?"
encountered
on the trip including the usual Maine
cariety at this season of the year, even
Orono, Maine
in
Charlottesville and Richmond. Sone. „i
the Florida delegates. in fact, saw sno oc
for the first time in eighteen years. The
return trip through Maine was made in
Get Your
a driving rain that left the ground more
SCARFS AND NECKTIES
denuded of snow than was the case on
leaving Virginia. The unusually severe
ut
weather during the meeting interfered
with a more thorough survey of the campus at Charlottesville and the surrounding
11t.1 ARE TILE BEST AI' %ER% Low PRICES
country but nearly all the delegates paid
A Big Variety
a visit to Monticello, the famous and
beautifully situated home of Thomas Jefferson, from which he was wont to watch
by telescope, as the guides report, progrc.,
on the work of construction of the university of which he was the founder and
builder.
Charlottesville. as a matter of fact. la
claim to five presidents of the cotintr.
JCfferst In of Monticello. MI HUM' if Ash
Lawn; Nladison. whose home was at
M
pelier R. velt, whose summer
bottle was at "Pine Knob" and W(modroe
Wilson, who was a student at the university.
"11w hoist institution, founded in 1819
shows its age. It is beautifully located, a
A. P. DINC.,
h. ii distance out of Charbottesville,
•:4e.
which has a population of some twenty
orcg,r. Agricultural
o odd thousand. One of its most attractive
groups of buildings was planned by Jefferson]. its famous rotunda being modeled after the Roman Pantheon. Besides numerous schools it has two important college..
law and medicine and a total enrollment
of about 3500. The dormitories are decidedly different. Wo(xlrow
quarters, while there has the appearance
more of a row of cells than a dorm.
The college commons will seat around
250 and is conducted on the cafeteria plan
3.C. GILBERT,
oof self-service. At the prices charged
Stet I, Engtxter,
Bliss Electrical '11
board would nominally cost more than the
fiat rate at Maine. The association wa.
tendered a banquet there the first night
and native turkeys and -Smithfield" hank.
famous in the state and beyond were on
the menu. Colored help, for the most part,
served the meal. The "coliored boiy- as a
matter of fact, is the usual thing in hotel.
and restaurants south of Philadelphia.
The Association of Business Officers is
made up of representatives of nearly i Me
hundred of the larger universities and
colleges
of from Maine to Florida and
R. G. DAILEY,
livadqk
west
)ti(o.
to
(
A similar association ,if the
Co•orprodoo,
middle west holds joint sessions with the
NE I. T. 14
Eastern Association every third year.
Maine was 'originallv a member of the
New England group which was merged
ith the Eastern States organization at
the meeting at Brown University in I924.
The pflogram at this year's meeting ‘‘.
g it en I l
to the triples -To What Extent
Ii'
Should Coollege Students Pay the Gist ot

YOUNGER COLLEGE MEN

ON RECENT WESTINGHOUSE JOBS

The Homestead Steel Mills
Where do _young college men get in a
large industrial organization? Have
they opportunity to exercise creative
talent? Is individual work recognized?
TAND on the hill-top near

S

Homestead, Pennsylvania,and
look out over the Carnegie Steel
Company's vast works. Your eye
falls on a huge new building,
covering lo acres. It is the
structural steel department, and
here electricity performs every
mechanical operation in steel
rolling from the
soaking pits on
through to the
shipping depart-

ment. This Homestead electrification, predominantly Westinghouse, is one of the most notable
in history —notable because ofthe
number and size of the motors
employed and notable because of
new features of automatic control

introduced for the first time.
This is a type of engineering
that only an organization of the
size and resources of Westinghouse
can undertake. Achieving the
stupendous, the never-before-

undertaken, is not rare here.
lence young men of capacity, of

enterprise, of genius, are offered
much to challenge their imaginations and abilities.
In one unit ofthe Homestead Mill is
a reversing motor rated at 8,000 h.p.
and 4o r.p.m. (pictured above), the
largest single-armature motor ever
built. This motor and all the mill accessories are controlled by two men.
They maneuver steel ingots as heavy
as 30,000 lbs. There is a total of 336
motors in the new mill, of which
49,000 h.p. are main
roll drive motors
and 50,935 h.p. are

iecognized as an expert on college finances;
......he Selection oi Investment.
ii ir Educatioonal Institutioons- by a vicepresident of a New York Trust coalmany
and the -Administration and Control of
Securities lannsrtltuittilo
d
fur
nd
i EN
:
ter
n"
Ralsni
•b t mei
s 11ine;
ucatiutial Institutions"
Ball (of the University of Rochester, L. R.
Kimbal
aT
fuitiJ:
Ne
(le.rws•tiitf)1'o
. k t.'College.i
v ers
Smith
wi irk of
lsioiftstg.1
1 r1te
. s,
ates and the modn
erlY
iti rti!;:iig
Personmel were handled by University ot
Penn.% Ivania and I Latino mtli College ;woo:
It:toil-Ie
s. banquet.respt-ctively. the session follow It nlaY be nooted that the tendencies of
the larger universities is to increase the
tuition of its students, that it may more
nearly reach the estimated cost. Several
have within recent years advanced the rate
in their academic departments to $440
The land grant colleges, however, are
.
:117
eor(
1.it
ry.the t uition charge to lower
,1:ltdhisog
figures varying greatly in various par,-

auxiliaries.
Proofess'or II. M. Ellis, head of the department of English, was a recent speaker
at the Parent Teachers Association at
Stockton. Professor Ellis took for his
subject, "The People of Maine."
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